Mr. Willeock: That is so.
The PREMIER: Thea the bon. member
cannot complain of the action of this House.
Last year our exports were less than before,
particularly with wheat and wool, but,
nevertheless, we must go on with the work
of development and production. We cannot
do it from revenue, and so far as it is possible, the State will have to do it from the
limited loan funds that will be available. The
losses in connection with the railways were
considerable last year. These were due, in
part, I suppose, to the fact that so much
of our wheat remained in the country. I
hope that the carry-over will expanid our
exports this year, and help to restore the
balance. Thea again, the competition of
motor facilities had an adverse effect upon
the railway finances, and we propose to deal
with that phase. We cannot afford to keep
railways and have road competition side by
side.
Both represent the expenditure of
large amounts necessary for upkeep, and
we should not be asked to do that. I hope
that the railways will show a profit in the
near future.
The Leader of the Opposition also referred to the cost of
production and[ said that when peoabout
it,
they always
ple talked
thought of wages. As he pointed out,
wages do not represent the only factor in
making up the total cost of production. No
doubt increased tariffs have led to excessire prices for commodities.
Whilel fertilisers are made locally, nearly all th3machinery and so forth, which is i-equired
on a farm, is imported. Interest is high
owing to the excessive Governmental borrowing in Australia, and then wve have the
tariff, which is ever-increasing, adding to
the burden of taxation. I presume it is
known to every hon. member that of the
three taxing authorities in Western Airstralia-Federal,
local
and
State-the
takes least 'of all from the people.
Last year tie
State received
little
more thsn £1,500,000 as against £1,600,000
that the local authorities collected. In tho,
latter instance, the imoposts represented
almost entirely a tax against hind. The
Federal taxation was much higher than thujt
of the State and local authorities combined.
Oil top of that, there -were additional
charges regai ding workers' comnipctioll
and so on, all of which imposed a considerable burden on the producers of thii
country. Thus it will be seena that when w_.

talk about the cost of production, wag,:;
represent merely a part, and there are other
phases ina connection with which we should
endeavour to bring about a reduction. The,
tariff has placed a heavy burden on primary
production and it is in that direction that
wve should aim at reducing costs considerably. It must he remembered that the pri mary producer iti in competition with other;
in th world's markets,. and that makes the
position impossible for the producer in Australia. I have nothing more to say at this
stage.
On motion by -Mr. McCallum, debate adjourned.
House adjourned at 5.40 p.m.
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Tile PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.
QUESTION--GOVERNMENT MOTOR
OARS.
Hon. G. W. 'MILES asked the Minister
for Country Water Supplies: 1, How many
motor cams are at present owned by the
Government? 2, How many Government
motor cars are not at present in use? 21,
Is it a fact that the Government recently
purchased two new American cars for the
Group Settlement Branch, Lands and Surveys Department? 4, If so, howv do they
reconcile this with their economy and trade
within the Empire policty?
The
MINISTER
FOR
COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES replied: 1, 140. 2,
All1 arc in use. or are worn out and in proeess of sale
3, Yes. 4, New cars were
essential for the class of work req~uired,
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and those purchased were the cheapest, proposition available.
English cars are purchased whvere suitable and possible,
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status of the paid magistrates. They occupy
a very responsible position, they have, highly
responsible duties to perform, and should
the Bill aim at placing theta. beyond the
jurisdiction of the Public Service Cemumissioner-I think that is the offier who conIADDBESS3-IN-REPLY.
trols the stipendiary magistrates-it cerFifth flay.
tainly will have my support.
Se'vHON. 0. H. WITTENOOM (South- eral other Bills were mentioned
in
East) [4.301: 1 think it WAS last Year that the Speech, but we have been told no.arrived here one afternoon to make mv thing at all about them, and so I think
Address-in-reply speech with a, %crybad members will be excused if they do not
cold, and another member had to take my altogether con-fine their remarks to the matplace. I am pleased to say that this after- ters contained in thle Speech. I decline to
noon at very short notice I am able to take let this opportunity pass without congratuhis place. I do not propose to occupy very lating you, Sir, on the high honour conmuch of the time of the House, bit there ferred on you by His Majesty the Kinir
are one or two subjects to which I should It is certainly an honour yon have deserm-en
like to refer. First of all, I na going to very much indeed. You have always dont
allude to almost the first few wor~ds in His all that you possibly could for the advance.
Excellency's Speech, which state that His weat of the State, not only in Parliament
Majesty the Ring has been pleased to extend but outside Parliament as -well, and I knoii
the appointment oe His Excellency the Gov- I -ani voicing the opinion of every menibei
ernor for a period of 12 months. I feel of the Chamber when I say how greatly wv
certain that every member will agree with lhave always appreciated the able, just, i
rne when I say that, although we hove had fair manner in which you have presided
manny Governors here, not any of them hs
over this Chamber.
I should like ataken more interest in the welfare of the this Juncture to join in the expressions ol
State, nor -worked more assiduously thnn has regret for the loss we have sustained by thi
Hfe Wa:
His Excellency; and although several of his death of 'Mr. J. R?. Brown.
prdcssors travelled the State extensively, a gentleman we all knew well, he was
none did So to a greater extent than His good debaqter and a hard worker, and I. an
Excellency has dlone. I feel confident that, sure every member will feel his less ver%
as the result of the experience and know- much indeed. 1 should also like to congrathr
ledge he has gained through his travels in late all those who have successfully passei
Western Australia, he will be able to do a the rough passage of their elections and re
great deal for thle State when lie returlif ta ini tIhei r seats, and to offer my best wishe
This is the firs
to his homne again. The Speech is a very to the new members.
short one. It seems to mie to be largely a session of the fourteenth Parliament u
iesunme of the work we have been doing dur- Western Australia. I venthre to say tha
ing tie last two or three years, instead of never before in the whole history of "West
a forecast of thle work we shall have to do emn Australia have the Govrnment had t
iluring the coming session. It certainly has meet Parliament in such distressing circ-urn
a dheeiy and optimistic note ill it whitch, stances, and that, 1 might say, wit!,s
I hope, the nest few years w.%ill justify. I little warning. in fact, I think member
when they came to the opening of Parlii
am very pleased to see Amongst the Bill
mentioned art amnendment of the Agricul- 111Cnt, must bave been rather in a quandar
tural Bank Act. I hope it will urcan ant as to whom to conratulate, whether ti
extension of the powers of that banik, that er-Premnier, M1r. Collier . or the newPr
Ats borrowing powers will be enlarged. For mer, Sir James Mitchell. I do not thin
if ever there has been a time When the many of as would hove expected two yeal
primary producers generally, the men. on the ago fihat the financial position of the Statf
land and the mining community, re- would ever have been what it is to-day wit
quired help, they require it to an our borrowvingl powers decreased to thle e!
present tent they have been.
extent at the
event
greater
Hon. A. Lovelcin: It was known in 192'
junctutre. Another measure mentioned is
Hon. 0. R. WITTENQOM: Had I bee
the
Stipendinrv
'Magistrates
Bill.
I
feel sure it will mlean anl increase in. the able to foresee it, I would not have been
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pastoralist to-dlay, for I would have sold my funds at all for the unemployed. We car.station.
His Excellency's speech shows not go onl indefinitely helping people in disthat in 1927-28 the loan expenditure was tress by means of collections. The money
£4,680,260 whereas in) the current year it will have to come from somewhere. I do
not know whether it will come from the
will not exceed :C2,S900,000. Also it is shown
State Government or, as it ought, from the
here that three years ago the amount of
Loan Funds available was £1,800,000 inure Federal Parliament. The money should not
be paid out in the form of doles. It should
than this year, and that this year the proportion to be secured w-ill be f800.000 le.-s than be handed to municipalities and road boards,
last year. That is a very serious position. who wvould know best how to ]ay it out,
and not as is being done at preent at BlackI do not think that two years agoo many of
bo, where the men are engaged in clearing
us thought our chief exporting products,
footpaths or making roads in the National
wheat and wool, would have depreciated in
the way they have done, wool to almost Park.
Hon. J. Nicholson: What about 'Mr.
half the price it was.
Holnes's suggestion of clearing land in adlion. AV. T. Glasbeen: And sheep to-day
vanee of settlementi
re worth practically nothing.
Hlon. C. R. WITTENOO01: That is a
lion. C. H. WITTENOOM1: That is so.
I read in the newspaper this morning that practical suggestion which I hope will bear
wethers have been brought down overland fruit, The other day I read in the "West
and sold for 5s., which would not pay for Australian" a report indicating that the
Lord Mayor's fnnd was on the rocks, I hope
bringing them down. It means that the
Mr. Franklin will be able to toll us that
priescnt Cabinet have a very hard row to
is not the case. I notice that the fund is
hoe. I think, however, we can cong-ratulate
smnaller every day. In Albany we
becoming
ourselves on this point, that the Cabinet
consists of keen, hard-headed business men. are making house-to-houre colleetiowz. This*
is the most southern of all our town-. no it
And not only that, but half the members of
1
the Cabinet are practical farmers. still is as far as people can get in that direction
Not only do we help people who are trayowning their farms, and have been farming
ellinz by road, hbnt we hat-c to look after
virtually all their lives. Agalin, the Premier
himself is A farmer, is intceeted in the laud. people from the groups; at Denmark. I hope
and is an enthusiast in point of land devel- the Government will con.sider the advisability
of edtablishing in sorne of the country towns
opmenit. T am not going to say w'1 *1 ih
vam11ps such as they hare at Blaekhboy.
Suhi'et
afternoon, but I wish to touc'] on a
lion. A. Lovekin: And let the men g#l
which, I take it, every membher wvill touchi
down
there for the summer.
upon in turn, namely, unetuploy et.t
W~e
Hon. C. H. WIT TENO GM: The Premlier
know the Government have been dl;a
lot
has been to Albany since the elections were
for the relief of the unemployed; i-i faict.
over, as has also the Minister for Lands.
I think the Government can be cong-ratulated
We have been able to show to Ministers
tioci what they have already done i.n this
thousands of acres of land suitable for closer
regard. But my complaint ii that most of
the assistance rendered is; being given in the settlement, for dairying and fruit, with a
A
metropolitan area, and the Governnrwnt are rainfall of between 25 and 30, inches.
not doing all they mnight for the uneucpioycdl great deal of work could he found for unThe fat lamb
in country districts. Private people n111e employed on those areas.
mnar-ket is glutted, It is difficult now to sell
coming- to their assistance and subserihiutr
very well indeed, hut that assistanc eaitziot fat lambs at a payable price, hut in a year
or two it will be impossible to do so. We
go on indefinitely. On the ether hand, :nan v
shonld, therefore, do wAhat wre can to eneourrewsa-i
people are not reeognis ing- their
lhilities in this respect, are not coining f'"- age the production of fat lambs for ex;port.
We should be doing- at least as wvelI as
ward end subscribing to thiu fuirl a. 11.New Zealand in this reqieA', because we nr.'
should do. I s:peak from pe r'nial 1,n -wl I -,
iinaer the European markets, and wve
"
eati-e down in Albany we have ben (dmn
lItn:se-to-hnuse collecting. While very oftent also onl a steamer route. 'Mo-e importrt
wve hoped people were goinsr to subseri>: still i., the fact that in the 'South-'Westa.'
Great Souithern we have the lontzest gro'.weekly sims . inctead Of that they,. l'aid down
ing- period of any' part of the world with
f i or -is. and that is the end of it. it iaan
thle exception o1f Cal i fri:n
As tune gmi
that as time groes onl there will unt he ;ni';
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on, the fat Jamb industry will he a big one
in this country. I would not have referred
to the Fremantle harbour but for a queaition asked by Mr, Williams, and for certain remarks made in thq Press by Mr.
McCallum, and replied to by the Premier.
We know that inside the harbour there is
room for at least two more berths. This
should he enough to last for many
years until the country is more highly developed. During the peak period of the
wheat season it occasionally happens that
ships have to berth outside because of the
lack of aceowmodatiuh within the harbour.
Undoubtedly we are going to increase our
-wheat production.
Hon. W. . Glasheen: When it pays to
do so.
Hon.
C.
H. WITTENOOM:
The
previous
Government
expended
about
£450,000 on the Geraldton harbour, and
I was surprised when
quite rightly.
Mr. Nempton said yesterday that there were
only 25 feet of water theme. Consideringthe large sum of money expended, the Government should have seen that there was a
greater depth of water than 25 feet. If
Mr. Kempton wants my vote for the deepening of the harbour, he will get it. The
improvements effected do mean, however,
that a Jot of wheat can be loaded at Geraldton that otherwise would be loaded at
Fremnantle. That is a step in the -right
direction for the country north of Perth.
More wheat should be diverted to the southern ports. If that were done, there would
be no need for any extra harbour accommodation at Fremantle. All the wheat could
be shipped from either Fremantle, Geraldton, or the southern pods. I hope greater
facilities will be afforded for shipment of
wheat from Albany. It would be much
better to build railways through the farming areas to the ports than to lay out several millions on the Fremantle harbour. The
construction of those railways would decrease the cost of producing wheat and improve the living conditions of the men on
the land. I have never -been to Bunbury or
Esperance and know little of their harbours,
but I hare lived in Albany for a number of
years and can say that without the expenditure of a pound at that port the largest
ship afloat can come alongside the jetty and
load wheat. We have 32 feet of water there,
and only 1 per cent. of the world's shipping
draws more than 30 feet.
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Hlon. A. Lovekin: It is deeper inside than
outside, is it not!
Hon. C. H.L WITTENOOM: The depth
over the bar is more than 32 feet and inside
it is 34 feet. Albany is a natural harbour
and requires no dredging; neither does it silt
up. It is one of nature's finest harbours, Thea
Premier has said that when considering harbour improvements the Government would
not overlook the claims of the ontports for
increased facilities. I was glad to see that
reference, and hope for better handling
facilities at Albany and more railway communication. Hospital finance generally is
in a bad way. Extra wards have been built
and more beds provided at the Perth Public
Hospital, but no further grants are available either for that institution, the Fremantle Hospital, or the Children's Hospital.
Hon, J. Nicholson: It was necessary to
close one o! the wards at the Children's
Hospital.
Ron. C. HI. WITTENOOM: I saw thut
stated in the Press. The following is contained in a report from the Fremantle Hospital. It is h eaded "Grave Financial Outlook" and says-Unless we re~civu substantial support from
the Govrnment or from sonmc other snure, I
consider we will have a debit baisnee of £Z5,000
to face at tle 01d of the year.
That is a. very serious position. Mlany of
the country hospitals are confronted with
the same difficulty. The position will have
to be faced this year. Last year nothing
was done. The money must be obtained,
whether by State lotteries, premium bonds,
6r some other method.
Hon. A. Lovekin: A hospitals 1311.
Hon. C. H. WITTENOOM: Yes. It is
time the 'Municipalities Act was amended.
We tried to get that done the year before
last and again last year, hut we hope to be
successful this year. The Act has hardly
been altered since 19014 or 1005. It is obsolete, and requires a great deal of amendmeat. We -think provision should be made
for un alternative system of rating, either
on the annual rateabla value or the unimproved value, such as the road boards have.
The people of Albany have asked me to
bring forward the question of municipalities
being permitted to impose a small rate for
advertising purposes. Some of the seaside
towns derive a good deal of revenue from
visitors from. other parts. We feel that if
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wve were allowed to advertise, say, in Colombo or some of the other States, we might
persuade many visitors to come to our towns.
This would be of benefit not only to us hut
to the State in general.
Holl. J. Nicholson: Cannot the money be
provided from the 3 per cents?
Hon. C. H. WITTENOOM: What then
would be left for entertainment purposes?
It might be difficult to get a mayor then.
I represent a very large province and the
people settled within it live mostly by the
growing of wheat, wool and fruit.
There
never has been a time when the men on the
land required so much assistance. They do
not want assistance to get the basic wage,
or anything of the kind. They want help
so that they may remain oil the land until
either the price of their products has improved or the cost of producing them has
decreased. . Alread 'y there are signs of a decrease in the cost of producing wheat and
wool, and I hope it will not be long before
there is a definite reduction in the cost. I
am pleased that the Government recognise
the fact that they must not waste money in
these times, aid in this respect I was glad
to notice a little while back that the work
that has been going on in the vicinity of the
Causeway, where a lot of machinery was in
use, has been stopped. The object of the
work "as merely to beautify that locality.
We cannot afford to carry on that kind of
undertaking just now. A considerable sum
of money has already been spent there, but
of course the construction of the work was
authorised at a time when money was plentiful. I ami not in favour of the suggestion
that money should be spent in the direction
of carry*ing out improvements on Mfount's
Bay Road at the present stage. I noticed a
reference in a newspaper the other day to
the supposed ur-gency of this work.
The
paper advocated the construction of a retaining wvail and the carrying out of a certain amount of reclamation. The road as
it is has been good enough for all purposes
for a considerable time past and a work of
that character can be allowed to remain in
abeyance. One other matter to which I wish
to refer is the question of the reduction of
the salaries of members of Parliament. I
am certainily in favour of a reduction and
T amn glad thiat other members have alluded
to the subject. I did not intend to mention
it because I an, one of the fortunate meinhers -who do not have to depend on their
salary. I feel that I could never agree to

a reduction all round in salaries and wages
unless we in Parliament set the example
by first reducing our own.
If it is the
intention of the Government to submit a
Bill having for its object a reduction of
niembers' salaries, it will receive my support.
I support the motion for the adoption of
the Address-in-Reply.
On motion by Hon..W. T. Glasheon, debate adjourned.
House adjourned at 5.4 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-UN.EXPLOYMENT.
Picking-up Methods.
M.%r.SLFEM21AN asked the 'Minister for
Industry: 1, What is the policy of the Govemninenit for picking up men for wvork in the
country? 2, Are men to be picked up
through the bureau, on the job, or around
tile streets? 3, How many men have been
despatched to Denmark in the last few days?
4, Where were they picked up?
The MINISTER FOR INDUSTRY replied: 1, The policy of the previous Governmeat has not been materially changed, except that preference to unionists does not
prevail. 2, Answered by No. 1. 3, 25 men.
4, These men were selected by the supervisor
in eh-arEe of the Nornalup Land Settlement
Scheme from unemployed mar-ried men resident in the metropolitan area, to nndertakq
preliminary work.

